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Community Service
spreads holiday cheer |p5

UAW Local 249 Community Services members, left to right, Kim Rowland,
Sadie Bass, Robert Hough, Shawn Telfair and Betty Arns set up the Hope
Tree at the Union Hall. Cornerstones of Care is the beneficiary this year
and they use the purchased gifts to stock their Christmas store. Photo by
Don Lehman.
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Officers of Local 249

Local 249 member Jaunna Rice and retiree Al Santellan distribute turkeys at the
union hall on Nov. 16. Santellan started the Turkey drive over 35 years ago. Photo
by Don Lehman.

President Jason Starr
1st Vice President Tony Renfro
2nd Vice President Tom Carr
Recording Secretary Shirley Mata
Financial Secretary Dana Davidson
Treasurer Chrissy Kline
Trustees Ed Scaggs, Connie Thomas, Sade Ott
Sergeant at Arms Leon Allen
Guide Jeremy Fue
Bargaining Chair Todd Hillyard
Bargaining Committee Steve Chorbak, Jim Fisher, and Travis Ramsey
Skilled Trades Bargaining Committee Member Ron Pangborn
Parts Depot Bargaining Chair Dave Rogers
Nurse’s Bargaining Chair Cathy Koogler
Team Solutions Bargaining Chair David Norris
Retiree Representative Larry Rupp
The Regular Membership Meeting of United Automobile Workers Amalgamated Local
Union 249 is held on the third Sunday of each month at 2:00 p.m. in the local union hall,
8040 NE 69 Highway, Pleasant Valley, Mo. The Executive Board Meeting is held at 1:00
p.m. prior to the Regular Membership Meeting.

UAW-Ford Joint Programs

New members are sworn in at the November monthly meeting by Local 249 President
Jason Starr. Photo by Don Lehman.

Apprentice Training
Cortez Bradley 816-459-2060
Benefits
Steve Hibbs, Derron Joyner and Jason Hartman 816-454-6333
Employee Involvement
Chad Troncin 816-459-1372
Darroyce Thornton 816-459-1490
Employee Support Services
Kenny Alexander 816-459-1226
Health and Safety
Ed Samborski 816-459-1210
Terry Tharp 816-459-1407
Ulysses Bales 816-459-1605
Joe Camper 816-459-5559
Dave Sambol
Quality
John Lowe and Jeff Wright 816-459-1232
Dealer Rep. Danny Mata

Helpful Numbers

Quality Hotline 1-866-723-3937
Employee Health Services 816-459-1226
National Employee Service Center 1-800-248-4444
Blue Care 816-395-2700
Blue Cross PPO 1-800-482-5146
Preferred Care Blue PPO 816-395-3193
Child Care Referrals 866-327-7952
UNICARE Life Insurance 1-800-843-8184
UNICARE Medical/Disability Leave Claims 1-877-475-9652
Delta Dental (Active) 844-223-8520
Delta Dental (Retired) 800-524-0149
United Concordia Dental Plan 1-800-937-6432
Ford A,X,& Z Plan 1-800-348-7709
www.fordvehicleprograms.com
UAW-Ford Legal Services 800-482-7700
UAW-Ford TESPHE 1-800-248-4444

Paul Adkins, center, won the handmade headdress that was raffled off by the CIvil
Rights Committee at the Nov. union meeting. The headdress is a replica of the Navajo
Tribe’s Warbonnet. Photo by Don Lehman.
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Visit Local 249 on the web at www.local249.org
Like Local 249 on Facebook www.facebook.com/local249
Follow us on Twitter @UAWLocal249

Labor News From the World Wide Web

The Picket Line

Fuyao workers thwarted by fierce campaign
of intimidation and anti-labor tactics

F

Tax plans are not the answer
By Dennis Williams

H

ouse Republicans released their so-called tax reform plan recently showing
how out of touch they are with working people in this country. It’s not a
tax reform plan at all but a tax cut plan for corporations and billionaires. Taxes,
rates, interest deductions — it all sounds boring and that’s exactly how they
want you to feel about it. But you should be angry. This tax plan is infuriating
for many reasons and here are a few:
First of all, the GOP thinks the Teachers can’t deduct school supplies.
middle class makes $450,000 a year. Talk- Firefighters can’t deduct state and loing points released to help Republicans cal sales taxes and working men and
sell the plan says the bill would lower women who are forced to relocate or
the tax rate “for low- and middle-income else lose their job can’t deduct moving
Americans” from 39.6 percent to 35 per- expenses. But corporations will be alcent. But as critics immediately pointed lowed to take all of these deductions.
out, that rate starts at incomes around Who writes a tax plan giving corpora$450,000 or higher. According to the tions a break but not teachers, firefightU.S. Census Bureau, the median income ers or working people?
in the U.S. is $59,000 a year. Either the
In response to criticism that the
GOP is so out of touch that they really House bill doesn’t help the middle class,
don’t know what a typical working family the Senate GOP came out with their own
makes or that’s how they plan to disguise tax plan. Their plan only delayed a cut in
their tax cut to the wealthy — by reclas- the corporate tax rate by one year and
sifying what middle class means.
still favors corporations over individuAnother problem with this bill als. In fact, as of this writing, the Senate’s
that should make your blood boil is it’s most recent tweak to the plan makes ina job killer because it creates incentives dividual tax breaks temporary but those
to outsource jobs overseas. With this for corporations are permanent.
bill, a business that creates jobs in the
Neither GOP tax bill addresses the
U.S. would pay taxes on its profits at a carried interest loophole which has
rate of 20 percent, while a business that allowed wealthy hedge fund managoutsources its jobs overseas would often ers and real estate investors to pay a
pay no U.S. taxes on the profits it earns. lower tax rate on their incomes than
Currently, U.S. corporations pay the what working people have to pay on
same rate no matter where the profit is theirs. The president vowed to end this
made but with the GOP tax plan offshore scam many times during his campaign
profits are taxed at as little as 0 percent. calling hedge fund managers “paper
Instead of encouraging corporations to pushers” who are “getting away with
create jobs, it rewards them for offshor- murder.” For now, with the GOP tax
ing and making products overseas.
plans, the paper pushers are going
With this plan, people lose the to keep getting rich while the middle
ability to take tax deductions for col- class foots the bill. Is this a government
lege loans, high medical bills, moving of, by, and for the people or for corpocosts and state and local income taxes. rations and billionaires?

uyao Workers fighting for a voice in their workplace were unable to win
against a barrage of anti-labor tactics and intimidation by management
at the Ohio glass plant.
Employees at Fuyao Glass America Inc. lost the election by a vote of 444
in favor to 868 against the union. Voting took place November 8 and 9 at the
plant, where workers produce glass for automotive windshields, side windows
and sunroofs. Workers reported irregularities during the election which the
UAW is investigating, and it may file objections with the National Labor Relations Board.
“It is disheartening to know that in 2017 there are companies willing to
do so much to deny workers a voice and fair treatment,” said UAW Region 2B
Director Rich Rankin. “Unfortunately, that is what these brave workers faced
when all they have asked for is a fair path to helping this manufacturer produce
the best products and live up to their commitments it made to the Dayton
community.”
Fuyao workers have been fighting for protections against unsafe workplace
conditions, arbitrary policies and unfair and unequal treatment on the job. They
wanted to form their own union to secure job security, better communication
with management, and work policies that promote the job growth that the
Dayton-area needs.

Sen. Bernie Sanders weighs in for graduate
workers as they rally across the country

S

enator Bernie Sanders (I-VT) sent letters to the presidents of three major
universities today asking them to “support the legal rights of research
and teaching assistants to form unions and bargain in good faith with them.”
Graduate workers across the country rallied Nov. 9 to protest managers at
these universities and others who have embraced the Trump administration’s anti-worker policies, while repudiating Trump when it is politically
convenient.
Administrators at Harvard, Columbia and Boston College have all appealed to Trump’s anti-worker appointees on the National Labor Relations
Board to support their positions. At Columbia and Boston College, union
elections were won with broad support. Instead of acknowledging and bargaining with those unions, the schools are filing appeals and objections to
invalidate the results.
“We are thrilled that Senator Sanders is on our side,” said Olga Brudastova,
a Columbia University grad worker in the Civil Engineering and Engineering
Mechanics department. “The University may think that no one will listen to us,
that no one is paying attention, and so they can continue denying the results
of our election with impunity. But today Senator Sanders told them that’s not
so. This gives us the energy to keep fighting.”

Plimoth Plantation workers rally for contract

A

lmost 400 years after Pilgrims landed at Plymouth Rock and established
a settlement in Plymouth called Plimoth Plantation, historians who interpret the landing and settlement for the public are standing up for their
labor rights. Members of UAW Local 2320 belong to the Society of Allied
Museum Professionals as Wampanoag and colonial interpreters at Plimoth
Plantation and provide maintenance and other services. But their working
conditions are unsafe, their jobs are insecure and their wages are low. They
voted to unionize a year ago but still don’t have a contract. So, they’ve
launched a petition drive for signatures they plan to hand to management
on Thanksgiving. That’s no turkey.
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Working men and women jammed the Missouri State Capitol in Jefferson City Aug. 18 to submit 310,567 petition signatures to put repeal of right to work on the ballot. Missouri
Secretary of State Jay Ashcroft certified Nov. 22 that enough signatures were submitted to place the initiative on the November 2018 ballot. Photo by Don Lehman.

Missouri right-to-work repeal headed for a vote
By Pat Hayes

I

t’s on. Missouri Secretary of State Jay Ashcroft certified Nov. 22 that a
ballot initiative to repeal the state’s new right-to-work law will get a vote
by the people next year.
The new law— designed by anti- across the state did much better than
labor legislators to lower wages and that, submitting more than twice the
benefits to increase corporate profits— number of signatures required to place
was set to take effect Aug. 28. However, it on the ballot.
the Missouri Constitution requires laws
After reviewing the petitions, the
to be suspended if enough signatures Missouri Secretary of State’s Office
are gathered. Repeal of right to work will certified 250,327—over 100,000 more
be on the Nov. 6, 2018 ballot.
than were required.
Despite the enormous victory
Missouri labor unions, including
represented
by the successful petition
the UAW, submitted more than 310,567
drive,
the
job
of overturning right to
signatures at the State Capitol on Auwork
is
far
from
done.
gust 18 putting the new law on hold to
Well-financed
anti-labor legislagive Missouri voters the final say
tors
and
their
corporate
sponsors are
Working people opposed to right
already
plotting
to
deny
the
people of
to work only needed to submit 140,000
Missouri
a
voice
and
a
vote
on
repeal
signatures to put repeal of the law to
of
the
unpopular
law.
a vote of the people. Union members
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According to widespread reports
in the statewide media, Gov. Eric Greitens and sponsors of the right -to-work
law in the Missouri legislature are plotting to move the repeal vote to Aug. 7,
the date of next year’s primary.
“Putting the Right to Work measure on the August 2018 ballot, when
fewer and more conservative voters are
apt to participate, might enhance the
prospects to defeat it while also denying Senator Claire McCaskill whatever
boost in liberal voters having it on the
November 2018 ballot might generate,”
says Peverill Squire, a political science
professor at the University of MissouriColumbia.
This isn’t the first time Gov. Greitens and anti-labor politicians in Jefferson City have plotted to deny Missouri
voters the right to weigh in on the law
that would affect the lives and living
standards of so many in the state.

Before the petitions were even
certified, right to work supporters
went to court to deny voters their right
to overturn the law, arguing that the
repeal initiative would confuse voters.
They lost in state court and the Missouri Supreme Court refused to hear
their appeal on Oct. 5.
“Getting right-to-work on the ballot is a tremendous victory,” says UAW
Local 249 President Jason Starr, “but that
doesn’t mean we can take our foot off
the gas. Right to work supporters are
flush with corporate cash and they’ve
demonstrated there’s nothing they
won’t do to deny the people of Missouri
their right to overturn this law.”
Local 249 was right at the center
of the petition drive, says Starr. The
local will do everything in its power
to mobilize voters to overturn the law
whenever the election is held. Stay
tuned.

UAW Local 249 Community Services Committee shares their joy with our community in a big way by hand sewing Christmas stockings for the Healing Pathway Victim
Service Agency children’s Christmas party. Photo by Don Lehman.

Community Service spreads holiday cheer

T

By Gwen Starkey

he holiday season is in full swing as we countdown the days until
Christmas. Many may have already finished shopping for family and
friends, while others like the excitement of last minute deals. While
we are all in the holiday spirit, let us not forget those that are less fortunate
than we are.
UAW Local 249 has always sup- know that the kids needed them. We
ported our community throughout the got a small glimpse when we were
year, but at Thanksgiving and Christ- walking in with the boxes and some
mas time, they step it up a notch or two of the kids saw us and asked what
and this year is no different. Commu- they were. When we told them that
nity Services Committee Chairperson it was new coats for them and they
Kim Rowland thrives during this time said oh my gosh, are they brand new?
of the year. While this committee keeps Yes, they are new coats and the kids
busy all year long, they are especially were excited and happy to get them.
busy during the holiday season.
I just wish we could have met some
Their annual Coats for Kid’s cam- of them.”
New this year is the Hope Tree. It
paign purchased 145 coats, hats and
is
similar
to last year’s Angel Tree, but
gloves for children in the foster care
it
helps
support
our community in a
program of Cornerstones of Care. They
slightly
different
way.
The Hope Tree is
went to JC Penney’s for their coats and
over
at
the
union
hall
and
you can pick
once again, JC Penney’s came through
with coats for all. “It was a little different a tag off the tree and purchase what
this year in the Coats for Kids program is suggested on the tag. The present
because we were donating to kids in can be for a child or adult and you can
the foster care program,” Kim Rowland give a monetary donation too. Cornersaid. There were many restrictions due stones of Care is the beneficiary this
to the privacy issues in foster care that year and they use the purchased gifts
we weren’t able to see how the kids to stock their Christmas store. Kids and
reacted to getting all the winter gear, parents can pick out gifts for each other
but we still enjoyed doing this and we and wrap them. “This helps keep the

families in touch,” Kim Rowland says.
They go and have a little Christmas
together. It creates a great bonding
experience for them.”
Cornerstone of Care is unique
in that they help support these kids
through the foster care system. When
they age out of the system, they help
them transition into society by finding
them employment, teaching budgeting, and eventually finding a home of
their own, so many times these kids
need unconventional items for Christmas like dishes, linens, and other house
hold things .
The Community Services Committee is also participating in a Christmas
party with Healing Pathway Victim
Service Agency. They are a non-profit
organization, dedicated solely to the
empowerment of children that have
lost a parent to homicide. They throw
a Christmas party at the KCMO South
Patrol Police Station for them and the
kids can come and get a gift, eat dinner, play games and do crafts. Santa
Claus makes a visit and they just do
all kinds of fun things. “We sort of got
in on this last minute last year so we
just gathered what we could together
and went with it,” Kim Rowland said.
This year what we’ve decided to do

is give away Christmas stockings and
since we couldn’t find any that were
made in the USA, we decided that we
would get together and make all the
Christmas stockings by hand. It was
so much fun.” They met at the union
hall and commenced to sewing 65
Christmas stockings. It took five committee members over three hours
to sew all the stockings. Once done,
they stuffed them with fun items like
crayons, color books, candy and many
other goodies.
The Wheelchair Ramp Crew kept
busy all year long too. They built 62
wheel chair ramps all over the city for
all different kinds of people. “It gives
me great joy in my heart every time
we complete one of these projects,”
Kim Rowland said. We’ve built them
for handicapped children, elderly, and
people with amputations. There is always a need out there. We just recently
completed a ramp for the VFW center
in Lawson MO. They are planning a memorial courtyard beside their building
and we built a deck overlooking that
and when the courtyard is complete,
we will return and construct a set of
stairs for them. We also built a ramp
for the VCP organization at their new
outreach center.”
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The annual Local 249 Halloween Party held Oct. 31 at the union hall was a great success with the largest turnout in many years. The party, sponsored the the Women’s
Committee, is a safe alternative to trick or treat for kids 12 and under. This year’s party featured a haunted castle, costume contests, face painting, a magic show, prizes,
games, pop, hot dogs, cookies, snow cones and cotton candy. Photos by Kim Rowland.
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Local 249 recognized for journalistic excellence

L

By Pat Hayes

ocal 249’s monthly news magazine, First Local News, won first place
for general excellence in the UAW’s Local Union Communications Association Journalistic Excellence Contest Oct. 31.
“It’s hard to beat a combination of
Taylor’s profile of Ashley Beardgood writing, balanced story selection, Fosnow, a candidate for state represeneye-grabbing photos, nice layout and tative “is what a political profile should
Local 249’s First Local News has all that,” be,” wrote the judges, “an introduction
wrote the contest judges.
to the candidate, her background, her
First Local News is “very issue- positions on issues important to UAW
driven, it has stories that can really members, whether or not she is a UAWeducate members about the issues. It endorsed candidate and why she is
has always been a top UAW publication preferable to her opponent.
and remains so. It’s hard to find fault
“Toss in some good quotes from
with First Local News because of its high the candidate and from the local
standards,” the judges added.
president and you have a nicely done
Local 249 members Colleen Taylor candidate profile story. The addition
and Gwen Starkey each won first place of the names of UAW members who
awards for their writing in the paper.
tirelessly work for CAP is a nice touch.
Starkey took first place in the Best Always good to recognize those who
local union or regional news story work hard for their union,” the judges
category for her story, “ on Local 249 added.
women’s pioneer Margaret Grubbs.
Local 249 was also recognized for
The contest judges praised Starkey its social media outreach to members.
for allowing Grubbs to speak directly
“UAW Local 249 really does a
to the reader without the filter of the great job with their Facebook page,”
writer. Starkey really gave the reader a wrote contest judges. “What’s most
good picture of who Margaret Grubbs striking about this page as compared
is and why her story is important to with other local pages is the amount
them. “She let the subject tell her story. of engagement that Local 249 gets
Some great quotes, too.”
from their members. It’s clear that the
Colleen Taylor won in the best politi- content they are posting is relevant
cal report category for her story, “Beard- to the membership and is getting the
Fosnow Stands with Working Class.”
information out that people want to
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Local 249’s member communications efforts were recognized with a number of first
place awards in the 2017 Local Union Communications Association Journalistic
Excellence Contest. Pat Hayes, left, Gwen Starkey and Don Lehman with the prizes
at the awards ceremony at Black Lake Oct. 30.
know. Great job!”
Local 249 plans to step up its
efforts to keep the membership informed. First Local News will continue
to be mailed out to active and retired
members, but now it will also be available online, as well.

The UAW Local 249 mobile app
has been available to members for
several months now. In the coming
months, a new updated web site will
launch as well to help members stay
in touch through a range of platforms
and media.

Truck System Super Days cancelled

T

By Todd Hillyard

he Transit System just returned from a production down week the week
before Thanksgiving. As far as we know there are no more scheduled
this year. Starting the week of December 4, the Transit System is scheduled to work a 50-hour schedule for the next two weeks on both shifts. This
is to make up some of the production lost the week prior to the down week.
After that they plan on returning to the 4x10 schedule.
The Truck System as of last week rights back from KTP and CAP so that
has cancelled the Super Days for the when openings occur we can hire TPT’s
rest of this year. We were told this is to full time. We did have two TPT’s go to
reduce inventory down on dealer lots the Parts Depot in Kansas from KCAP
because they have not received the to accept full time positions since they
sales in Texas that were predicted with were hiring two full time people. This
the hurricane. If there are any further was as a result of contract language
changes to the schedule we will pass related to in zone hiring of full time emthem along as soon as we get them.
ployees and the Parts Depot is in our
Both systems, Truck and Transit, zone and our TPT’s had more seniority
have a down week tentatively sched- than those at the Depot so they were
uled for January 15 next year. This offered the positions.
is likely to change, but as of now it
We currently have several strikeis showing in the schedule. Do not able grievances appealed to the
make plans to be laid off until the International Union on nonunion
company officially notifies you of the suppliers and sorting companies that
down week.
are performing work in the plant. The
During the month of November company removed the first company
department 85/86 sign up books will last week and we will work to get the
be in Labor Relations, the supplement- remainder out in the coming days.
ing house painter books along with the Jason and I have organized a sortdesignated RIF books are also out for the ing company name Union Sorters of
remainder of this month.
America so that if our people cannot
Since my last report we have gotten do the sorting in receiving inspection,
a new assistant plant manager in the Local 249 members will be doing the
Transit System. Her name is Kiesha Hanks work.
UAW local 249 Bargaining Chair Todd Hillyard reported that authorization to put on
and she is from Michigan Assembly Plant
The Local Union has set up a Hope 22 new skilled trades apprentices in 2018 has begun. Photo by Don Lehman.
where she was a body area manager. Tree for less fortunate children this
Jason Moore was promoted to Plant Christmas season. If you are able to
Manager at Ohio Assembly Plant.
help purchase a gift for a child in need families during Thanksgiving. Thank Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
We just began the authorization please come by the Union Hall and pick you to all of our members who donated I look forward to seeing everyone
to put on 22 new skilled trades ap- up a card so you can purchase the gift to the gate collection to make this hap- back next year for a productive and
prentices in 2018. Once the required requested by that child. The Local also pen. Your donations do make a huge busy year at KCAP. Please be safe in
approvals are signed, sent up and recently donated over 800 turkeys to impact in our community during the your travels and enjoy the negotiated
time off with your loved ones. You
approved, Cortez Bradley, UAW Joint local food pantries in seven counties holiday season.
I would like to wish everyone a deserve it!
Apprenticeship Representative, can surrounding the plant to feed needy
begin canvassing for the next group of
apprentices to enter the skilled trade’s
work force at KCAP.
There will be quite a bit of work
starting in the Truck System to insource
work from Ceva Logistics. We are insourcing sequencing jobs back into the
plant in three phases which should all
be complete by the second quarter of
2018. There will be an addition to the
main plant of several thousand square
feet where the north LCL docks currently are and several team rooms will
be elevated in Truck Trim and Chassis
will be elevated to make room for pick
cells to sequence parts.
The company has notified us that
they will lay off 107 TPT’s by December
11. That will take us from 198 TPT’s to
91. We have still been unsuccessful in
getting the 32 people that have recall Local 249’s Veteran’s Committee sold T-Shirts in the tunnel to raise money to aid area veterans. Photo by Don Lehman.
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Committed to communication

L

By Jason Starr

ocal 249 represents nearly 12,000 active and retired members. Many
of our retired members prefer to get their union news and information
in our award winning monthly newsletter, First Local News. A growing
number of new members are part of the generation that grew up online
and prefer to get their news on mobile devices like smart phones. That
means that our local needs to develop and use a number of tools to keep
our members informed.
To respond to those needs, Lo- tribute flyers inside the plant.
cal 249 is strengthening a number of
One of the most exciting new comexisting communications media, and munication tools available to members
adding some new, cutting edge media is the UAW Local 249 app. In addition
resources.
to regular news updates, the app puts
We will continue to mail a copy the local and national UAW-Ford agreeof First Local News to every active and ments at the fingertips of all members
retired member each month. The paper who download it. You can also read the
carries a wide range of information UAW Constitution on the app, as well as
important to our members from the view your paycheck, generate a PIN to
work schedule in the Truck and Transit buy a new Ford vehicle and get access
Systems to member profiles. There to important benefit information.
is also national and local coverage
And that’s not all. Over the next
of issues important to working men couple of months, Local 249 will be
and women, such as the battle over rolling out two major upgrades of our
right to work in Missouri. Each month communication tools.
carries a list of important phone numWe are working hard to develop
bers, including contact information a slick new website which should be
for union representatives and benefit online soon. We hope that members
providers.
will be able to use the website to fill out
In addition to mailing out the job bids, register for union events and
newsletter to each member, we are even buy union branded clothing.
now putting it online so that members
One of the things we’ve learned is
can read it on their phone, tablet or that nothing beats face to face comcomputer 24/7.
munication. That’s why we’re pushing
Local 249 also updates the union hard to get our member to member
Facebook page on a daily basis, in- committee up and running. We are
cluding new job postings available to putting a lot of time and resources into
members at the plant.
this effort. The plan is to identify and
As always, we will continue to dis- get commitments from 700 members

UAW Local 249 President Jason Starr said that communications are important as we
go into the next round of contract negotiations and a critical election year. Photo
by Don Lehman.
— same as the number of Team Leaders in the plant — to act as member
to member communicators. They will
relay information to their co-workers
in each zone in the plant.
We already used our member to
member communicators to spread the
word about the annual Halloween Party
sponsored by the union Women’s Committee and had the largest turnout for
the event we’ve had in many years.
We’ve also doubled the size of our
union committees to better serve our
membership. In addition, we added
a new, Motorcycle Committee which
has set a standard for activism and has

been a great asset for our community
service work.
All unions are in a life and death
battle for survival. The UAW especially
has come under attack. Large corporations and wealthy individuals have
invested millions in buying politicians
who will vote for union-killing laws like
right to work. As we go into the next
round of contract negotiations and
a critical election year we hope that
these new communication initiatives
will keep our members well informed
and active in the battles to defend our
wages, benefits and way of life that are
sure to come.

NEED HELP?
Are you worried about money?
Do you have problems on the
job? Is someone in your family ill? Has a loved one passed
away? Have you been physically
or mentally abused? Are there
drug or alcohol problems in
your family? Having thoughts of
suicide?
The UAW Chaplaincy Committee
is here is listen or to offer spiritual
advice. Call the Union Hall at 816454-6333 and the Local will put you in
touch with one of our caring Chaplaincy Committee members.
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UAW-Ford Fitness Center

Open Monday through Friday 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 a.m. (22 hrs.)
Saturday 10:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Sunday 2:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Located in the Education Bldg.
Call 459-1945 for more information.

RTW discussed at retiree meeting
By Susan Pena

J

ason Starr, Local 249 President, spoke to the 115 retirees about the
special election in November. He informed the retirees that only 20
percent of the registered voters voted. Fortunately, the pro-labor candidate won in the 23rd district.
Larry Rupp, Retiree Representative Hartman are available to answer any
spoke about right to work and prevail- questions you may have.
ing wage. Local 249 is working on the
The Community Services Comelection taking place in August and mittee is offering the Christmas Tree
in November 2018 in the attempt to Ornament Program again this year.
keep right to work out of Missouri. Our Please take an ornament and purchase
governor and our representatives are gifts for a family in need at Christmas
not working for us, we as voters are not time. The UAW is also collecting canned
voting and we need to stay informed goods and nonperishable foods to dothroughout the year about how we are nate to the local food pantries.
being represented.
Donations for Salvation Army were
The UAW has partnered with the taken up during the meeting to be preAFL-CIO in the We Are Mo clean gov- sented at the December meeting.
ernment initiative to gather signatures
Mel Thompson, Chairman, asked
to let our representatives know our all the Veterans to stand and be recogviews.
nized. Thank you to all servicemen and
Steve Hibbs, Local 249 Benefits women and spouses for all your sacriRepresentative, spoke about the fices. The veterans are appreciated.
changes to HMO Blue Medicare AdSadie Shubert donated ‘todo’ (evvantage Plan. Tonya Moore, Blue Cross/ erything) bags that she had designed
Blue Shield of Kansas City stated that and made. Thank you Sadie. They were
under that plan referrals will no longer raffled off along with ten hams and the
be required after January 2018. You cash door prizes.
should be receiving a letter informWe had visitors for Local 710, Jim
ing you of the change to your plan. Posey and Cecil Vaughan along with
Open enrollment will end November two new retirees.
30, 2017 if you want to change your
Service Officer Bill Parker made
plan. Your benefits representatives, the announcements. Floyd M. Shannon
Steve Hibbs, Derron Joyner and Jason retired. Congratulations.

Local 249 veteran retirees were recognized for their service at the Nov. monthly
meeting. Photo by Don Lehman.
The October deaths were Leslie
J. Bowen, Sammy N. Duff, George T.
Nicholson, Theodore Pienta, Richard
Reed, Morris J. Walker and Roy O. Wyse.
Please pray for them and their families.
George Nicholson has been a Trustee
on the Retiree Board for many years.
He and his wife Shirley, did lots of
‘behind the scenes’ work to help make
the meetings work. Our condolences
go out to Shirley and our thanks for all
your years of service to the Board. We
will miss George.
Lori Marin, Family Auxiliary Vice-

Chairperson led us in song for the
seven birthdays and three anniversaries. Gloria and Bill Criss have been
married 15 years. Ann and Bill Parker
have been married 23 years. Linda and
Everett Wyckoff have been married 52
years. Congratulations to all.
Bingo is held on the third Friday of
the month at 11:00 a.m. Please bring a
snack and a white elephant gift.
The next retiree meeting will be
December 20 at 10:30 a.m. Please bring
a dessert or covered dish. Happy Thanksgiving to all and a Merry Christmas.

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER
@UAWLocal249

Like us on Facebook

www.facebook.com/UAWLocal249

Local 249 members Sadie Bass, Robert Hough and Shawn Telfair fill Christmas
stockings with lots of goodies. Photo by Don Lehman.
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Local 249 Community Service members and Local 249 President, Jason Starr distributed 816 turkeys this year at the union hall on Nov. 16 to 22 local charitable agencies
who serve the local community for Thanksgiving. Photo by Don Lehman.

Local 249 Annual turkey drive feeds 6500

F

By Colleen Taylor

or some families in Kansas City, having the means to purchase a
Thanksgiving feast is unthinkable. Their meager incomes are stretched
to the limit as they choose between paying for rent, utilities, food,
medication, clothing, school supplies, transportation and other needs. But
thanks to the generosity of UAW Local 249 membership and the Community
Services Committee, many local needy families will enjoy a turkey dinner
this Thanksgiving.
With the total amount collected at It helps Local 249 serve the people in
this year’s Turkey Day gate collection, our community that would otherwise
Local 249 was able to purchase 816 go without.
It is through contributions and
turkeys to donate to local charities. This
gate
collections like the annual Local
donation will help feed approximately
249
Turkey
Drive that we show our
6500 people this Thanksgiving.
community
that
we as UAW members
Local 249 members don’t think
are
thankful
for
what
we have and that
twice about giving to those in need.
we
want
to
share
our
blessings with
Each year our union brothers and sisothers,
especially
those
in need.
ters reach deep into their pockets for
Local
249
has
a
long
history of
this turkey drive. They hear that people
helping
the
less
fortunate.
Al Santelneeded it, so they give it. Donations
lan,
a
Local
249
retiree
began
the
range from a hand full of change to
turkey
drive
tradition
over
35
years
a $100 dollar bill, and it all adds up.
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ago. Santellan wanted to help the
local community so he began asking
his fellow union brothers and sisters
to submit names of those they knew
were in need.
When the program first started,
employees brought Thanksgiving dinner items and placed them in numerous laundry baskets, which were then
donated to the needy. Year after year,
the donations became so numerous,
that collecting money and buying turkeys became the preferred method of
giving. After a couple of years, it grew
and became so overwhelming that
area charitable organizations were
contacted to donate the turkeys to
and the annual turkey drive as we now
know it, began.
This year’s donated turkeys were
bought and delivered to the union
hall on November 16. From there they
were then distributed to 22 different

agencies and in the seven county area
by Local 249 volunteers. The turkeys
were donated to the same organizations that Local 249 has worked with
in the past. Each of the agencies who
receive a turkey must qualify as a not
for profit 301(c) 3 organization and will
use the turkeys they receive to either
host dinners or give them to needy
families.
One of the most impressive aspects of this annual donation event
is that all of the volunteers who help
collect money at the gates and distribute the turkeys do it on their own
time. This charitable program could
not happen without the help of the
volunteers.
When others are in need, Local
249 membership generously gives
their time and money to meet the
needs of others. That’s what the UAW
is all about.

